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A long known way of anchoring isotope ratio values to the SI system is by means of gravimetrically
prepared isotopic mixtures. Thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) is the traditionally associ-
ated measurement technique, but multi-collector double focusing inductively coupled plasma (MC-
ICP)-MS now appears to be an attractive alternative. This absolute calibration strategy necessitates that
mass discrimination effects remain invariant in time and across the range of isotope ratios measured.
It is not the case with MC-ICPMS and the present work illustrates, in the case of Zn isotopic
measurements carried out using locally produced synthetic Zn isotope mixtures (IRMM-007 series),
how this calibration strategymust be adjusted. First, variation inmass discrimination effects across the
measurement sequence is propagated as an uncertainty component. Second, linear proportionality
during each individual measurement between normalized mass discrimination and the average mass
of the isotope ratios is used to evaluate mass discrimination for the ratios involving low abundance
isotopes. Third, linear proportionality between mass discrimination and the logarithm of the isotope
ratio values for n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) in themixtures is used iteratively to evaluatemass
discrimination for the same ratios in the isotopically enriched materials. Fourth, ratios in natural-like
materials (including IRMM-3702 and IRMM-651) are calibrated by external bracketing using the
isotopic mixtures. The relative expanded uncertainty (k  2) estimated for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) ratio values in the synthetic isotopic mixtures and the natural-like zinc samples was in
the range of 0.034 to 0.048%. The uncertainty on theweighing (0.01%, k 1)was the largest contributor
to these budgets. The agreement between these results and those obtainedwith a single detector TIMS
and with another MC-ICPMS further validated this work. The absolute isotope ratio values found for
IRMM-3702—material also proposed as “delta 0” for -scale isotopic measurements—are n(66Zn)/
n(64Zn)  0.56397 (30), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn)  0.082166 (35), n(68Zn)/n(64Zn)  0.37519 (16), and n(70Zn)/
n(64Zn) 0.012418 (23). ThederivedZnatomicweight valueAr(Zn) 65.37777 (22) differs significantly
from the current IUPAC value by Chang et al. [1]. Remeasurement, with isotopic mixtures from the
IRMM-007 series, of the Zn isotope ratios in the same Chang et al. [1] material have revealed large
systematic differences (1.35 (27)%per atomicmassunit) that suggest unrecognizedmeasurement biases
in their results. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427) © 2006 American Society for Mass
SpectrometryPublished online July 28, 2006
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ronmental studies [4], where it is employed to under-
stand geological processes and to localize sources and
pathways of pollutants in nature.
In 1997, an IUPAC technical report [5] (column 6,
footnote F) from the Commission on Atomic Weights
and Isotopic Abundance considered that Zn was one
of the many elements for which isotopic composition
had not yet been measured in a calibrated manner
and reported as such. Thus, the IUPAC value based
on Rosman [6] and Marinenko and Foley [7] results
was recently changed [8] to the value of 65.409 (4)
obtained by Chang et al. [1] in 2001 from calibrated
measurements using gravimetrically prepared iso-
tope mixtures. In 2002, Tanimizu et al. [9] also
reported the production and use of Zn isotope mix-
tures for identical purposes.
These mixtures are not widely available and there
are no internationally accepted isotopic certified ref-
erence materials of zinc despite the growing interest
for low uncertainty Zn isotopic measurements.
Results of isotope ratio measurements are often
reported in a -scale relatively to the results obtained
for a Zn standard [4, 10 –12] and, obviously, compar-
ing  values from different studies may be impossible
if the same standard were not used by the different
laboratories. In addition, it is desirable to have these
materials available in liquid form to avoid the risk of
isotopic heterogeneity with standards in solid form
(metal shots) [13]. In 2002, the same IUPAC commis-
sion concluded that the preparation of isotopic
reference materials of zinc would improve compara-
bility of isotope-ratio measurements among laborato-
ries [14].
For these reasons the Institute for Reference Mate-
rials and Measurements (IRMM, Geel, Belgium), from
the European Commission Joint Research Center, is
distributing a natural-like zinc material as a solution,
IRMM-3702, to serve as common “delta 0” material
(available upon request). Additionally and in an
attempt to insure traceability to the SI system of units
in the shortest way possible for all our Zn measure-
ment results, we have also produced a series of
candidate Zn isotopic certified reference materials
(ICRM). These include natural-like Zn solutions,
gravimetric Zn isotope mixtures, and Zn isotope
spikes, which we used to calibrate multiple collector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-
ICPMS) isotopic measurements of natural-like zinc
samples.
Since the beginning of the 1960s, thermal ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry (TIMS) has almost always
been the technique associated with isotopic calibra-
tion work based on the preparation and the use of
multiple synthetic isotope mixtures [15–18]. Rosman
[6] and Chang et al. [1] used TIMS for their measure-
ments, whereas Tanimizu et al. [9] employed MC-
ICPMS. This calibration strategy required highly re-
peatable isotope ratio measurements and constancyof mass discrimination effects over time and over the
range of isotope ratio values covered by the isotopic
mixtures. Mass discrimination during measurements
can be expressed as the ratio between the “true” and
the measured values of a given isotope ratio, e.g., the
so-called K factor (eq 1, Table 1).
MC-ICPMS was introduced less than 15 years ago
[19], and specific aspects such as the interpretation of
mass discrimination effects and the way of correcting
for them are still heavily debated. The semi-empirical
models proposed by Russel et al. [20] originally for
TIMS measurements were tried out with MC-ICPMS
measurements. The exponential model (eq 2, Table 1),
often preferred over the linear or the power func-
tions, is considered to be acceptable in the absence of
a better alternative and despite important operational
differences between the two techniques.
According to Freedman [21], mass discrimination
during MC-ICPMS measurements mostly results
from the combination of two processes taking place in
the instrument interface. First, at the rear of the
sample cone (sampler), a supersonic expansion oc-
curs, resulting in lower transport efficiency for the
lighter ions; then after the skimmer cone, the extrac-
tion voltage repels the electrons from the ion beam,
creating space charge effects (electrostatic interac-
tions between positively charged ions) that preferen-
tially affect the lighter ions. These two-stage physical
processes are thought to be equally responsible for
the mass discrimination amplitude that in the case of
the exponential law results in a value of 2 for the
normalized mass discrimination factor . However,
mass discrimination effects can easily and signifi-
cantly change in amplitude during MC-ICPMS mea-
surements. Post-sampler expansion conditions de-
pend on the quality of the interface vacuum (e.g.,
driven by the rotary pump efficiency, the sampler-
front plate air tightness, the sampler orifice diameter,
etc.). Besides, space charge effects depend on the
density and the composition of the ion beam (linked
to sample matrix composition and concentration, the
nature of the analyte, the extraction voltage, etc.).
Interventions by the analyst (hardware maintenance,
tuning) and/or instrumental instability in the inter-
face region can explain the day-to-day variability
reported by Maréchal et al. [10]. Mass discrimination
effects can also change during measurement sessions
and are not necessarily constant over a given range of
isotope ratio values. These issues are not well under-
stood and only rarely addressed. A fortiori, the
necessary adjustments of the synthetic isotope mix-
tures theory to the reality of MC-ICPMS have not yet
been discussed in the literature.
This paper, through a specific application to Zn
calibration work, reviews these critical aspects and
proposes a new and validated approach adapted
specifically to MC-ICPMS. We also review the differ-
ences between the Zn atomic weight values published
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Correction of mass discrimation - general
Ri ⁄ j
rMeasi ⁄ j
Ki ⁄ j 1 Ki ⁄ jMiMj

2
K factors calculation: first iteration stage
rmeas,X,Y rraw · Blk · DT · MDStab (3)
fi, X,it
rmeas ,i ⁄64Zn,XKi ⁄64Zn,it

i
rmeas ,i ⁄64Zn,XKi ⁄64Zn,it
4 ArX,it
i
fi, X,itMi 5
ni, X,it fi, X,it
mx
ArX,it
 1 impX 1 stoX 6 Ri ⁄64Zn,Y,it
ni, A,itni, B,itni, C,it
n64Zn,A,itn64Zn,B,itn64Zn,C,it
7
Ki ⁄ 64Zn,it
Ri ⁄64Zn, Y,it
rmeas, i ⁄64Zn, Y
(8)
Associated equations
rMeas (70Zn ⁄ 64Zn)
67Zn64Znc1
70Zn
68Znc3
67Zn68Znc2
9 rMeas 70Zn ⁄ 68Zn
67Zn68Znc1
70Zn
68Znc3
67Zn68Znc2
10
IDTCor
I0
1 I0 · 
11 IBlkCor ISample IBlk 12 rraw
Ii_cor
Ij_cor
13
Extrapolating mass discrimination factor for other isotope ratios in the same sample
M
MiMj
2
14  aMb 15 a
	
M M 	
16 b
	M  M 	
M M 	
17


M 
M 		M 
M 
M M 	
18 Ki ⁄jMiMj
a·M b
19
K factors calculations: second iteration stage
Extrapolating mass discrimation factor for the same isotope ratios in other samples
K68Zn⁄64Zn, Xd1 · log R68Zn⁄64Zn, X e1 20 K67Zn⁄64Zn, Xd2 · log R67Zn⁄64Zn, X e2 21
Absolution calibration of measurement on natural-like zinc materials
RIRMM651
1
4
·RM3rM3  RM4rM4  · rIRMM651_1RM5rM5  RM6rM6  · rIRMM651_2 (22)
RIM1009
1
2RM5rM5  RM6rM6  · rIM1009 (23)
RIRMM3702
1
6
· 
s1
3  RIRMM651rIRMM651_s RIRMM651rIRMM651_s1 · rIRMM3702_s (24)
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brated atomic weight for this element.
Absolute Calibration by Means of Gravimetrically
Prepared Isotopic Mixtures
Comparability can be achieved by making measure-
ments traceable to a common and long-standing
reference system with combined uncertainty state-
ments to demonstrate the results’ reliability. Trace-
ability can be visualized as a chain or a combination
of chains, between a measurement result and unit
references in which each link is a mathematical
expression. The complete mathematical model de-
scribes the best understanding of the measurement
process. The uncertainties associated with each com-
ponent must be realistically estimated and budgeted,
using this mathematical model, to determine the
combined uncertainty of the measurement result [22].
Mass discrimination is a major cause of bias during
mass spectrometry measurement and results from the
difference in generation and/or transmission of ions
between isotopes as a function of their mass. It can be
evaluated from the measurement of an isotope ratio,
the value of which is known within explicit uncer-
tainty (eqs 1 and 2, Table 1).
Correction for mass discrimination during ICPMS
measurements is explained elsewhere [23]. Using ICRMs
according to well described equations provides the neces-
sary means to establish traceability of the measurement
results to the reference values associated with these
ICRMs. Absolute calibration consists in establishing this
relationship. A powerful way to establish the primary link
to the SI is via a reference to the Kg. This is achieved by
mixing together gravimetrically isotopically enriched ma-
Table 1. (Continued) Parameters and indexes used in eqs 1 to 2
Parameter In
R Corrected isotope ratio i,j
r Measured isotope ratio me
K Mass discrimination factor X
M Atomic mass (g mol1) Y
 Normalized mass discrimination factor raw
 Unity multiplicative factors carrying
uncertainty associated to corrections
for various effects
Blk
f Isotopic abundance DT
Ar Atomic weight (g mol
1) MD
n Number of moles (mol) it
m Weighed mass (g) cx
imp Relative impurity amount cor
sto Relative non-stoichiometry 	,
 Ion counter dead time value (s) 

I Signal intensity 
a,d1,d2 Slopes
b,e1,e2 Interceptsterials. Measuring isotopic ratio values of these mixturesand comparing results with the gravimetrical values en-
ables the magnitude of the mass discrimination induced
by the mass spectrometer to be determined. With TIMS
measurements, mass discrimination is substantially less
and also considered to be better understood and easier to
monitor than that obtained for ICPMS measurements.
Thus, constancy of the mass discrimination over a given
range of isotope ratio values is also less critical for TIMS
than for ICPMS measurements.
The usual steps of an absolute calibration procedure by
means of gravimetric isotopic mixtures were described in
previous studies [15–18]. Briefly, the starting isotopically
enriched materials must be purified to minimize the
impact of the correction for impurity content on the
combined uncertainty evaluations. Weighing data may
also have to be corrected for possible non-stoichiometry of
the weighed element species. Usually, several isotopic
mixtures are prepared to cover the range of isotope ratio
values that the actual samples to be measured will span
(typically from 0.01 to 100). The isotope ratios of the
enriched materials and the gravimetrically prepared mix-
tures are measured successively with the same mass
spectrometer and the results are compared with the
weighing data through a mathematical iterative process.
The equations used for the evaluation of themass discrim-
ination effect by iteration and the determination of the
associated combined uncertainty estimation are detailed
in Table 1 (eqs 3 to 8 and associated).
Experimental
Instrumentation
This study was carried out on a Nu Plasma 500 (Nu
Instruments, Wrexham, UK), a Nier-Johnson-type
ble 1
Different Zn isotopes: 64Zn, 66Zn, 67Zn, 68Zn, 70Zn
Raw measured isotope ratio corrected for Blk, DT
and MDstab
Enriched Materials: IRMM-652 (A), IRMM-653 (B)
and IRMM-654 (C)
Isotope mixtures M1 to M6
Raw measured isotope ratio
Correction for average procedural blank
Correction for ion counter dead time effect
Correction for variability of mass discrimination in time
Iteration step
Cycle number in dynamic acquisition (X  1, 2 or 3)
Corrected effect
Known isotope ratios
Unknown isotope ratio
Before correction for dead time effect4, Ta
dex
as
Stab
double focussing magnetic sector MC-ICPMS,
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array and three ion counters. Following dispersion by
the magnetic field, the individual ion beams are
steered into the appropriate detectors using a set of
“zoom” lenses [24].
The results of these measurements were compared
with those obtained on two other mass spectrometers:
a Neptune MC-ICPMS [25] (Thermo Finnigan, Bre-
men, Germany) operated at LGC Ltd. (Teddington,
UK) and a NBS-type single collector TIMS [17] in use
at IRMM.
Measurements of impurity amounts in the refined
enriched materials were carried out at EMPA (Mate-
rials Science and Technology, St. Gallen, Switzerland)
with an Axiom MC-ICPMS (Thermo Elemental, for-
merly VG, Winsford, UK) operated in single detection
mode [26].
Materials and Samples
Ten isotopic mixtures (IRMM-007/1 to IRMM-007/10
referred to hereafter as M1 to M10) were gravimetri-
cally prepared using purified enriched materials in
64Zn (99.3%), 67Zn (91.8%), and 68Zn (99.1%)
purchased from Cofermin Rohstoffe GmbH (Essen,
Germany) referred to hereafter as IRMM-652, IRMM-
653, and IRMM-654, respectively. The purification of
the starting materials by vacuum distillation was
performed at EMPA according to in-house standard
operating procedures [27, 28]. The refined materials
were stored in acid-cleaned quartz ampoules filled
with Ar to prevent oxidation.
Different natural-like Zn samples were calibrated
with the prepared isotopic mixtures during this
study: IRMM-651 and IRMM-3702 purchased from
Alfa Aesar (lot no. I12G04 and lot no. 10759, Ward
Hill, MA) and IM-1009 corresponding to Sample 2 in
Chang et al. [1]. These samples were all available in
liquid form in sealed quartz ampoules. IRMM-3702
was prepared to serve as common “delta 0” material.
It is foreseen that IRMM-651 and the isotopic mix-
tures IRMM-007/1 to IRMM-007/10 will eventually
become commercially available as ICRMs [29]. The
IRMM-072/9 uranium ICRM [16] was used for the
evaluation of the ion counter dead time.
All samples were prepared in 2% HNO3 matrix, and
appropriate dilutions were made with Milli-Q deion-
ized water (Millipore, Bedford, MA) and ultra pure
concentrated nitric acid supplied from J. T. Baker (70%,
Ultrex, Phillipsburg, NJ).
Preparation of the Zn Isotope Mixtures
Purified enriched Zn materials were mixed gravimet-
rically by metrological weighing specialists from
IRMM in a humidity and temperature controlled area
using substitution measurements (no impact from the
nonlinearity of the balance) against operational mass
standards traceable to the Kg in the shortest possiblecomparative way [30]. Buoyancy correction was im-
plemented although it appeared to be a negligible
source of uncertainty.
All weighing of the vacuum distilled enriched zinc
pieces took place in a glove box originally flushed
with argon. Argon was also supplied permanently
from the top of the glove box at low flow-rate and the
steady-state of the argon atmosphere was monitored
from the mass variations (within 2 g) of an alumi-
nium piece (chosen for its low density and stability).
The density of the argon in the glove box was
determined from the comparison of the masses ob-
tained for this aluminium piece in this argon atmo-
sphere and under well-known normal air density
conditions. During the weighing procedure, care was
taken not to disturb the argon density by reducing
movements to a minimum.
The three isotopically enriched Zn materials were
weighed as metal in small glass boats, introduced
into PTFE bottles and mixed with HNO3 for dissolu-
tion purposes to produce three separate mother solu-
tions, IRMM-6052, IRMM-6053, and IRMM-6054 (en-
riched in 64Zn, 67Zn, and 68Zn, respectively). With
these precautions, no correction for stoichiometry
was deemed necessary for the solid weighing results.
These bottles were transferred to an ultra-clean lab-
oratory facility to perform the next series of weighing. A
blend of IRMM-6053 and IRMM-6054 was prepared
and, finally, weighed aliquots of IRMM-6052 and of the
mixture IRMM-6053/6054 were mixed to create the Zn
isotope mixtures. Weighing data are compiled in
Table 2.
Impurity amounts of the Zn enriched materials
were evaluated by external calibration using the
Axiom in the HR-ICPMS mode. Thirty-five elements
were investigated. The standard uncertainty for ev-
ery measured element was taken as 30% of the
measured concentration or of the determined detec-
tion limit. Eventually, the cumulated mass fractions
(g g1) were found to be 1.49  3.77 (k  1) 105, 6.54
 3.62 (k  1) 105, and 6.71  3.64 (k  1) 105 for
IRMM-652, IRMM-653, and IRMM654 solutions, re-
spectively. This conservative approach was chosen to
cover for the elements not investigated, considering
besides, that all dissolved gases had been removed
from the raw metallic materials at the distillation
stage.
Measurements with the Nu Plasma
Two methods of acquisition were designed to cover
the range of isotope ratios to be measured (Figure 1a).
For the natural-like Zn samples, the isotope mixtures
and IRMM-653, only one cycle was necessary. Mea-
surement of rMeas(70Zn/64Zn) in IRMM-652 and
rMeas(70Zn/68Zn) in IRMM-654 necessitated the combi-
nation of an ion counter (IC0) and Faraday cups (eqs
9 and 10, Table 1) and three consecutive cycles were
necessary (dynamic acquisition, with magnet jumps
9.01
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ods. Faraday cup F11 was physically moved in front
of the ion counter IC2 (as previously done for ura-
nium measurements [23], to allow for the collection of
68Zn during cycle 3.
The dead time (eq 11, Table 1) on IC0 was evalu-
ated using IRMM-072/9 according to method 2 de-
scribed in reference [31]. A value of   7  4 (k  2)
ns was obtained.
The parameters of the zoom lenses were optimized for
each cycle using a natural-like Zn solution. Systematically,
following the initial 2 h of warm-up, the instrument was
tuned for ion transmission, and the peak shape and
alignment were optimized for each cycle (see parameters
in Table 3). There was no interference of 64Ni (despite the
use of standard Ni cones), 70Ge on 64Zn, 70Zn respec-
tively (60Ni, and 74Ge signals indistinguishable from
instrumental background). Zinc hydride formation rate
was found at mass 65 (H64Zn) to be always below 0.001%
(negligible, also demonstrating the absence of significant
amounts of Cu in the samples). No autosampler was used
during the experiments, and the sample probewas always
rinsed twice consecutively (with two different solutions of
2% HNO3). To ensure the absence of cross contamination
Figure 1. General description of the measureme
enriched materials, and natural-like Zn samples.
settings). For the natural-like Zn samples, the
applied. For IRMM-652 and IRMM-654, cycles 1
front of Ion Counter IC2 for the acquisition
Table 2. Weighing data (in g) for the preparation of enriched m
out on liquid samples except for the preparation of mother soluti
expanded uncertainty U  k·uc where uc is the combined standar
factor k  2. They apply to the last digits of the value.
Step 1 Mother solutions I
Metal 0.
DiluentMetal 5
Step 2 Mixture IRMM-6053/6054 I
Aliquot 3
Step 3 Isotope Mixtures I
IRMM-007/1
IRMM-007/2 5
IRMM-007/3 2
IRMM-007/4 1
IRMM-007/5 1
IRMM-007/6measurements over two days.effects, it was necessary to rinse with 2%HNO3 for 15 min
between every sample. The signals recorded on peaks in
the last 5 min of each rinse period were averaged and
subtracted to the following sample signals (eq 12, Table 1).
This way, as the diluted nitric acid used for sample
dilutions and the wash out solutions originated from the
same batch, samples could be corrected for “chemical”
blank, sample to sample memory effects, and instrumen-
tal background at the same time (combination hereafter
referred as “procedural blank”).
The measurements were performed over two consecu-
tive days. A preamplifier gain calibration was performed
at the beginning of each day’s session [the maximum
relative standard deviation, (RSD), for gain factors values
was 0.0005%, for two consecutive series of acquisitions
during 30 min]. The analytical sequence applied is de-
scribed in Figure 1b.
Data Treatment and Uncertainty Estimation
All isotope ratio calculations were carried out in MS Excel
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA). There were 30 measurements
(3 blocks, 10 repeats) per cycle. Each repeat was corrected
for an average blank, and a 2- outlier test was applied for
nditions for all Zn isotope mixtures, isotopically
cquisition methods (including post magnet lens
pe mixtures, and IRMM-653, only cycle 1 was
d 3 were applied. F11 was physically moved in
Zn signals in cycle 3. (b) The sequence of
als and isotope mixtures solutions. All weighing were carried
rom solid materials (Step 1). All uncertainties indicated are
certainty. They are given in parentheses and include a coverage
-6052 IRMM-6053 IRMM6054
06(20) 0.032780(10) 0.086392(10)
69(50) 507.304(52) 500.796(50)
-6053 IRMM-6054
54(76) 127.091(26)
-6052 Mixture IRMM-6053/6054
23(20) 19.9970(40)
60(102) 22.9140(46)
90(58) 29.9740(60)
80(40) 41.0080(82)
55(20) 44.0470(88)
47(18) 100.224(20)nt co
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tion of the mean (STD/n, n  30-number of rejections)
was taken as the standard uncertainty associated to a rati
result. Raw measurement data can be found in the Sup
plementary Material section which can be found in th
electronic version of this article.
All uncertainties indicated are expanded uncertaintie
U k·uc where uc is a combined standard uncertainty and
k is a coverage factor equal to 2. Combined standard
uncertainties on the certified results were obtained b
propagating together individual uncertainty component
according to the ISO/GUM guide [32]. In practice, a
dedicated software program [33] was used, based on the
numerical method of differentiation described by Kragte
[34]. It was necessary to apply additive corrections to
individual isotope signal intensities to compensate fo
procedural blank and dead time effects (eqs 11 and 12
Table  1). The  uncertainties  introduced  by these  correction
cannot be neglected; however, propagating their uncer
tainties directly with the repeatability of the measur
ments could overestimate the resulting combined uncer
tainty [35]. Additive corrections were therefore translated
into unity multiplicative correction factors on ratio
(eqs 13 and 3, Table 1) following a method described
elsewhere [35].
Results and Discussion
Evaluation of K Factors by Iteration
and Calibration of Natural-Like Zn Samples
K factors and measured isotope ratios are reported in
Table 4. Equation 3 (Table 1) describes the approach
Table 3. Nu Plasma operating conditions
Parameters Value/Type
Plasma
RF Generator frequency (MHz) 27.12
RF power (W) 1250
Cool gas flow (L min1) 13
Auxiliary gas flow (L min1) 0.8
Sample gas flow (L min1) 0.84
Introduction system
Nebulizer Seaspray concentric
Sample uptake rate (L min1) 400
Spray chamber Jacketed cinnabar
Sampler/skimmer cones
standard type
Ni/Ni
Mass spectrometer
Ion energy (V) 4000
Extraction potential (V) 2010
Sensitivity (V/g g1) 3
Ion counter dead time (ns) 7 (4)
Acquisition
Number of blocks 3
Number of measured ratios
per block
10
Integration time (s) 10
Magnet settling time (s) (for
dynamic acquisition)
2for evaluating the uncertainty of each measured ratio.For the enriched materials IRMM-652, IRMM-653
and IRMM-654, isotopic abundances were calculated
from the measured ratio values (eq 4, Table 1). For the
first iteration (it  0), K is set to 1. Then, atomic
weights of the isotopically enriched materials wer
calculated (eq 5, Table 1). The number of moles of
each isotope in the enriched materials could then b
obtained (eq 6, Table 1), and the theoretical isotope
ratios were calculated (eq 7, Table 1). The mass
discrimination factorK was then roughly estimated
(eq 8, Table 1), and was reintroduced in eq 4 (Table 1).
The iteration continued until the relative differenc
between two consecutiveK values was less than 106
(i.e., the residues would induce a bias less than 106
relative). Six iterations were necessary because Z
has a mass discrimination of 2.5 to 3%per mass unit,
and IRMM-653 is not highly enriched in67Zn (i.e.,
four out of five Zn isotopes over 1%relative abun-
dance).
For n(66Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(70Zn)/n(64Zn), K factors
were obtained by regression from the linear functio
existing for each material separately between values
and the corresponding average masses.K factor val-
ues for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) in the
isotopically enriched materials were extrapolated
from the linear trends existing for each ratio over th
range of values covered with all the mixtures. Thre
iterations of extrapolation were necessary until stab
lizationof the regression coefficients. The measured
isotope ratios in the enriched materials and isotop
mixtures could then be properly corrected for mas
discrimination effects.
Mass Discrimination Fluctuations Over Time
The nebulizerclogged partially during the measure-
ments of mixture M7 on Day 2 and reoptimizingthe
nebulizer gas flow-rate to stabilize the signal (from
0.84 to 0.88 L min1) changed the mass discrimina-
tion. The shift was linearly proportional to the mas
difference between isotopes for all isotope ratios. Th
absolute calibration of isotope ratio measurements b
means of synthetic mixtures requires that mass dis
crimination remains stable over time (at least for th
period corresponding to the overall measuremen
session). A noncompensated change in mass discrim
ination is not compatible with the principle of a
iterative calculation of theK factor and the use of this
K factor. Thus, the measurement results obtained fo
M7 and the following mixtures were not taken int
account for the calculations presented in this paper
Furthermore, mass discrimination during MC
ICPMS measurements can change rapidly betwee
samples and between measurement sessions. Ou
methods lasted 6 min (cycle 1 only), and 21 min
(cycles 1 to 3), respectively. Long-term fluctuation o
the mass discrimination, evaluated from recurring
measurements of the same sample (IRMM-651) ove
two consecutive days, was found to be 0.0041, 0.0065,
b
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1419J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427 MC-ICPMS ISOTOPIC RATIO MEASUREMENTSand 0.0082% (1 RSD/n, n  5) for n(68Zn)/n(67Zn),
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), respectively.
Since no systematic drift was observed, no correction
was made to the data. However, the variability of the
mass discrimination was propagated by multiplying
the measured isotope ratios by unity factors with
relative standard uncertainties equal to the reproduc-
ibility values described above. It is noticeable that the
average of the measured values for n(68Zn)/n(67Zn),
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) the first day (n
 2) and the second day (n  3) agreed within less
than 0.002, 0.003, and 0.005%, respectively, despite
the plasma shutdown between the measurements
(and no changes of the settings).
The mixing scheme and a first series of iterative calcu-
lations were used to determine the K factors for n(68Zn)/
n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) for each
mixture. As the mixtures were measured sequentially in
ascending order, the chronological sequence was match-
ing the sequence of ratio values. Figure 2a, b, and c display
the evolution in time of these K factors normalized to the
corresponding average values (from M1 to M6). The
evolution observed for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn)
does not correspond to a time drift of the mass discrimi-
nation as for the n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) ratio, always close to 1,
the K factor remains constant (Figure 2c). Instead, as
explained below, the K factors for the first two series of
ratios, ranging each over nearly two orders of magnitude
(from 2.102 to 1.1), increase steadily as a function of the
isotope ratio values.
Change in Mass Discrimination Over the Studied
Isotope Ratio Range
There appears to be more than four times more
variability of the K factor within less than 5 h from
varying n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) ratio
values (respectively 0.0239 and 0.0232% RSD/n, n
 6 mixtures) than that observed over two days from
repeated measurements of the same ratios (5 IRMM-
651 replicates, see above). This variability is linearly
proportional to the range of ratios (logarithmic scale)
studied, as illustrated in Figure 2d and e. This is
demonstrating that the hypothesis of constant K
factors over the range of isotope ratios covered by the
isotopic mixtures and the isotopically enriched mate-
rials cannot apply in the case of MC-ICPMS measure-
ments. Thus, the way of getting these K factors and
calibrating unknown solutions, originally from itera-
tive calculations alone (as is the case with TIMS
measurements), must be adapted.
Extrapolating Mass Discrimination for n(66Zn)/
n(64Zn) and the n(70Zn)/n(64Zn) Extreme Values
from Other Isotope Ratios in Same Sample
Absolute calibration by means of synthetic isotopic
mixtures necessitates the determination of all possi-Ta 68 Z
n
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1420 PONZEVERA ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427ble ratios. For low abundance isotopes it may be
necessary to use ion counting detectors and thus
lengthy multiple cycle acquisition methods. This was
done for only two of the isotopically enriched mate-
rials (not needed for IRMM-653). For all the other
samples only the 1 cycle method of acquisition was
involved to prevent unnecessary degradation of the
measurement repeatability (resulting from the exten-
sion of the time separating successive repeats in the
case of the acquisition method with 3 cycles). Under
these conditions however and, as expected, the un-
certainty associated with the determination of K
factors for the ratios involving the lowest abundance
isotopes was degraded due to insufficient counting
rates. The practice with TIMS measurements is to
apply to these ratios the average of the K factor values
obtained with the major ratios. With our MC-ICPMS
measurements we developed an alternative way.
Quétel et al. [36] showed that the normalized mass
discrimination factor  was strongly correlated with
the average atomic mass of the two isotopes involved
in its calculation (eq 14, Table 1). This suggests that
applying the same  to correct for mass discrimina-
tion all isotope ratios measured simultaneously gen-
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Figure 2. (a), (b), and (c): Normalized (to average) K factors for
n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn), respec-
tively, as a function of time for isotope mixtures M1 to M6. The
vertical bars are the expanded (k  2) uncertainties of the
individual K factors, dotted lines represent the mean of the six K
factors within expanded (k  2) uncertainty (solid lines). (d) and
(e): Absolute K factors for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(67Zn)/n(64Zn),
respectively, as a function of isotope ratio values for isotope
mixtures M1 to M6. The vertical bars (solid lines) are the expanded
(k  2) uncertainties of the individual K factors. Horizontally,
dotted lines represent the mean of the 6 K factors within expanded
(k  2) uncertainty (solid lines). K factor values for the same ratios
in the three isotopically enriched materials (IRMM-652, IRMM-653
and IRMM-654) are extrapolated from the linear regressions
plotted through the values obtained with the isotope mixtures.erates a bias. It was later confirmed by Vance andThirwall [37]. For our Zn data,  also appears to be
linearly correlated with the isotope pair mass average
(Figure 3). The normalized  factor can thus be
written as a first-order function of the average atomic
mass (eqs 14 to 19, Table 1).
During the iterative calculations, we calculated the
successive  values for the n(66Zn)/n(64Zn) and the
n(70Zn)/n(64Zn) ratios from the results on n(68Zn)/
n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) ratios.
These results suggest, providing that two certified
isotope ratios (involving major abundance isotopes)
are available for a given material, a way to calculate
the  associated to any other pair of isotopes. They
also suggest a revision of eq 2 (Table 1) into the form
described by eq 19 (Table 1), with a and b obtained
from the linear regression. This equation requires,
however, further validation from investigations with
other elements, which will be reported in a separate
publication.
Extrapolating Mass Discrimination for n(68Zn)/
n(64Zn) and the n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) Extreme Values
from Same Isotope Ratios in Other Samples
Upon completion of the first series of iterations, the
trends illustrated in Figure 2d and e were used to
extrapolate K factors for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) in the isotopically enriched materials
specifically (eqs 20 and 21). A second round of
iterations was then performed to produce a new
series of K factor values for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) in the isotopic mixtures that, in turn,
provided further refined K factors for the ratio values
of the isotopically enriched materials. This was re-
peated for a total of three iterations where it was
found that the last significant digit in the isotope
ratios in the mixtures did not change. This combina-
tion of iterations shifted the values of the n(68Zn)/
n(67Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) ratios
for the isotopic mixtures M1 to M6 by 0.01–0.02%,
0.001%, and 0.002–0.013%, respectively. Standard un-
certainties on slope and intercept of the linear regres-
R2 = 0.9999902
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Figure 3. Variation of  (normalized mass discrimination factor
according to the exponential model) against average atomic mass
for the isotopic mixture M2.  is calculated for each isotope pair
independently of the others.
1421J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427 MC-ICPMS ISOTOPIC RATIO MEASUREMENTSsions, calculated according to reference [38], were
propagated into the combined uncertainty estima-
tions.
Adaptation to MC-ICPMS Measurements
of the Strategy for Absolute Calibration
by Means of Gravimetric Isotopic Mixtures
Table 5 compares strategies deployed for MC-ICPMS
and TIMS measurements. There are mostly four fun-
damental differences (steps 5 to 8). First, fluctuations
of the mass discrimination effects across the measure-
ment sequence are taken into account for the uncer-
Table 5. Comparison of MC-ICPMS and TIMS based strategies
of gravimetric synthetic isotopic mixtures. IEM stands for isotopi
discrimination
1 Purification of IEM
2 Determination of the purity
and stoichiometry of IEM
3 Production of IM by low uncertainty
substitution weighing
4 Isotope ratio mass spectrometry
measurements in IEM and IM
5 Temporal fluctuation
of mass discrimination
Evaluated through
of the same sam
Multiplication of is
unity factors car
uncertainty the
discrimination
6 K factor calculations:
first iteration stage
MD model: expon
 is specific to eac
(linearly proport
6.1  for n(66Zn)/n
IM and IEM extr
ratios in same s
6.2 End of first ite
regression coeff
rounds)
7 K factor calculations:
second iteration stage
K factor values ar
(following an up
ratio values ove
IM
7.1 K factor values
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) i
same isotope ra
7.2  for n(66Zn)/n
IEM extrapolate
in same sample
7.3 corrected isoto
IEM
7.4 corrected isoto
IM using weighi
7.5 K factor values
re-calculated
7.6 End of second
regression coeff
(3 rounds)
8 Calibration of isotope ratio
measured in following
unknown materials
External, from “st
bracketing using
standardtainty estimation in the case of MC-ICPMS measure-ments. Second, mass discrimination appears to be
linearly correlated during each individual measure-
ment with the average mass of the isotope ratios. This
property is used to evaluate K factors for the ratios
involving the low abundance isotopes. Third, at the
end of the first cycle of iterations, as the K factors for
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) over the six mix-
tures studied appear to be linearly proportional to the
logarithm of the isotope ratio values following an
upward trend, the K factors in the isotopically en-
riched materials are extrapolated from the regression
figures and additional rounds of iterations are intro-
duced to further smooth out the entire set of K factor
e absolute calibration of isotope ratio measurements by means
enriched materials, IM for isotope mixtures and MD for mass
CPMS TIMS
es Yes
es Yes
es Yes
es Yes
rrent measurements Not considered
e ratio results with
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bility of the mass
l law
tope ratio measured
l to average mass)
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Table 6. Absolute isotope ratio values for the candidate isotopic certified reference3 materials (ICRMs) involved in this study. All uncertainties
indicated are expanded uncertaintly U  k·uc where uc is the combined standard uncertainty. They are given in parentheses and include a coverage
factor k  2. They apply to the last two digits of the value.
 serutxim epotosi nZ 
IRMM-007/1 
M1
IRMM-007/2 
M2
IRMM-007/3 
M3
IRMM-007/4 
M4
IRMM-007/5 
M5 
IRMM-007/6 
M6
Isotope amount ratios  
n(68Zn)/n(67Zn)   1.070 00 (47)   1.033 83 (45)   1.012 45 (45)   1.005 44 (45)   1.001 62 (45)   0.999 61 (45) 
n(66Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.004 679 7 (58)   0.005 275 8 (57)   0.007 057 4 (57)   0.009 954 0 (60)   0.016 608 8 (80)   0.035 323 (17) 
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.021 337 4 (98)   0.043 039 (20)   0.107 896 (50)   0.213 339 (99)   0.455 60 (21)   1.136 83 (52) 
n(68Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.022 830 9 (89)   0.044 495 (18)   0.109 239 (45)   0.214 499 (88)   0.456 34 (19)   1.136 39 (46) 
n(70Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.000 067 57 (32)   0.000 083 00 (31)   0.000 129 11 (32)   0.000 204 07 (44)   0.000 376 29 (90)   0.000 860 6 (23) 
Amount fraction (%)
n(64Zn)/n(Zn) 95.336 6 (16) 91.500 2 (28) 81.677 9 (56) 69.541 2 (79) 51.842 5 (94) 30.216 9 (79) 
n(66Zn)/n(Zn)   0.446 14 (55)   0.482 74 (52)   0.576 44 (45)   0.692 21 (39)   0.861 04 (34)   1.067 34 (38) 
n(67Zn)/n(Zn)   2.034 23 (90)   3.938 1 (17)   8.812 7 (36) 14.835 9 (55) 23.619 3 (75) 34.351 6 (90) 
n(68Zn)/n(Zn)   2.176 62 (82)   4.071 3 (15)   8.922 4 (31) 14.916 5 (48) 23.657 6 (66) 34.338 2 (82) 
n(70Zn)/n(Zn)   0.006 442 (31)   0.007 594 (29)   0.010 545 (26)  0.014 191 (31)   0.019 508 (46)   0.026 004 (70) 
Molar mass (g mol-1)
 64.086 398 (52) 64.219 983 (96) 64.562 01 (19) 64.984 62 (27) 65.600 90 (32) 66.353 93 (27) 
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MRCI nZ dehcirnE Natural-like Zn ICRM
 IRMM-652  IRMM-653  IRMM-654  IRMM-651 IM-1009 IRMM-3702a 
Isotope amount ratios
n(66Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.004 107 3 (59)  n(64Zn)/n(67Zn)   0.013 191 5 (81)  n(64Zn)/n(68Zn)   0.003 489 4 (38)  n(66Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.557 17 (30)   0.563 73 (30)   0.563 97 (30) 
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.000 499 87 (96)  n(66Zn)/n(67Zn)   0.024 551 6 (70)  n(66Zn)/n(68Zn)   0.003 186 8 (46)  n(67Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.080 702 (34)   0.082 121 (36)   0.082 166 (35) 
n(68Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.002 029 5 (23)  n(68Zn)/n(67Zn)   0.051 086 (36)  n(67Zn)/n(68Zn)   0.001 411 3 (17)  n(68Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.366 27 (12)   0.374 85 (14)   0.375 19 (16) 
n(70Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.000 052 76 (34) n(70Zn)/n(67Zn)   0.000 527 8 (18) n(70Zn)/n(68Zn)   0.000 194 98 (78) n(70Zn)/n(64Zn)   0.011 981 (22)   0.012 399 (23)   0.012 418 (23) 
Amount fraction (%)
n(64Zn)/n(Zn) 99.335 50 (59)   1.210 95 (71)   0.346 07 (37) 49.600 2 (84) 49.185 8 (90) 49.170 4 (83) 
n(66Zn)/n(Zn)   0.408 00 (58)   2.253 77 (72)   0.316 06 (45) 27.636 (11) 27.728 (11) 27.731 (11) 
n(67Zn)/n(Zn)   0.049 655 (95) 91.797 2 (32)   0.139 97 (17)   4.002 8 (10)   4.039 2 (11)   4.040 1 (18) 
n(68Zn)/n(Zn)   0.201 61 (23)   4.689 6 (31) 99.178 56 (83) 18.167 0 (58) 18.437 5 (59) 18.448 3 (69) 
n(70Zn)/n(Zn)   0.005 241 (34)   0.048 45 (17)   0.0193 38 (77)   0.594 3 (12)   0.609 9 (12)   0.610 6 (11) 
Molar mass (g mol-1)
 )22( 77 773.56 )22( 12 773.56 )12( 45 263.56   )52( 296 309.76   )03( 605 619.66   )41( 251 749.36  
a IRMM-3702 was calibrated against IRMM-651.
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1424 PONZEVERA ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427used to calibrate the measurements performed on
unknown materials is different. In this study, the
isotopic composition of three different natural-like
Zn materials was obtained by external bracketing
using various combinations of isotopic mixture ma-
terials to calibrate the measurements. IRMM-651 val-
ues were obtained by averaging the corrected isotope
ratios obtained from bracketing by M3 and M4, and
M5 and M6 (eq 22, Table 1). IM-1009 was calibrated
externally using M5 and M6 (eq 23, Table 1). IRMM-
3702 values were obtained by averaging three mea-
surement results calibrated with IRMM-651 (eq 24,
Table 1).
The final results obtained for the isotopic mixtures,
the isotopically enriched materials, and the various
natural-like Zn materials investigated are compiled
in Table 6.
Method Validation
While uncertainty estimation is in itself a way to
validate an experimental protocol, the ISO guide
“General requirements for the competence of testing
and calibration laboratories”, ISO/IEC17025, chapter
5.4.5, [39] also includes a systematic assessment of
factors influencing the result and a comparison of
results between methods as approaches by which
validation may be achieved. These steps were under-
taken in the present study, and are presented here.
Uncertainty Distribution
The relative expanded uncertainty (k  2) estimated for
n(68Zn)/ n(67Zn) was 0.044% in all synthetic isotopic
mixtures consistently. For n(68Zn)/n(64Zn) and n(67Zn)/
n(64Zn) it ranged from 0.040 to 0.048% in the synthetic
isotopic mixtures and from 0.030 to 0.19% in the isoto-
pically enriched materials. The uncertainty on the weigh-
ing (mostly r.s.u.  0.01%, k  1) was the major contrib-
utor to the total budget by far (90%), followed by the
uncertainty on the correction for the impurity content in
the enrichedmaterials and the variability of mass discrim-
ination in time. It should be noted that the major contri-
bution to the uncertainty on the weighing of the zinc
pieces came from the reproducibility of the balance.
Repeatability on major isotope ratios measurements
accounted for 1%. This suggests that smaller final com-
bined uncertainty can only be obtained from improve-
ments on the relative standard uncertainty associatedwith
weighing.
The relative expanded uncertainty (k 2) estimated for
all ratios in the three natural-like zinc materials ranged
over0.034 to 0.054% (and0.034 to 0.044% for n(68Zn)/
n(64Zn) and n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), specifically). These estimates
were mostly due (98%) to the uncertainty associated with
the ratios of the isotopic mixtures used as ICRMs for
calibration purposes. In this case also the repeatability ofmeasurements accounted for 2% of the uncertainty
budget. The relative contribution of the different uncer-
tainty sources for IRMM-651 is shown in Table 7.
However, it must be noted that significant differ-
ences were observed depending on whether or not
the uncertainties associated to the ICRMs involved in
the calibration schemes were treated as fully indepen-
dent quantities (which they were not). When four
different mixtures were used for the calibration, the
combined uncertainties estimated were up to a factor
2 higher when the correlations from common
weighing and isotope ratio measurements in the
isotopically enriched materials were considered. This
example shows how failing to account for the corre-
lations existing between different materials involved
in the same measurement scheme might lead to major
underestimations of the final combined uncertainties.
In contrast, involving n ICRMs of a similar nature
(i.e., with uncertainties of nearly identical magni-
tude) but completely independent (i.e., not being
prepared and/or calibrated under the same condi-
tions and with the same reference materials) reduces
the influence of the uncertainty of these ICRMs
values by n. If independent ICRMs of the same
element are available, this property of uncertainty
propagation can be exploited to improve uncertainty
budgets.
Comparison of Results Between Methods
The results obtained at IRMM using MC-ICPMS were
compared with results obtained at IRMM by TIMS for
all the mixtures and IRMM-651, and at LGC (UK)
by MC-ICPMS for IRMM-651. These comparisons
are illustrated for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn),
and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) for mixtures M3 to M6 in
Figure 4a–f.
These figures show excellent agreement within
stated uncertainties between the three sets of results.
The uncertainties associated to the TIMS results are
consistently larger than those obtained by MC-
ICPMS. This is, at least partially, because the TIMS
had only one detector. The same reason may explain
the 3 to 171 times lower isotope ratio repeatability for
the MC-ICPMS than for the TIMS results. Figure 4d–f
confirm the similarity in performance achieved be-
tween the two MC-ICPMS. Different methods of
calibrating the IRMM-651 ratios are also illustrated:
external “standard-sample-standard” bracketing (us-
ing M3-M3, M3-M4, and M5-M6 for the Nu Plasma;
M4-M4 for the Neptune) and application of an aver-
age correction factor (from M1 to M9 results, for the
TIMS). The results show that irrespective of the
methods used, consistent results for the n(68Zn)/
n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) ratios
were obtained.
The results of this comparison also demonstrate
that mixtures IRMM-007 /3 to /6 can be used for
1425J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 1412–1427 MC-ICPMS ISOTOPIC RATIO MEASUREMENTSthe calibration of natural-like Zn samples by MC-
ICPMS.
Natural Zn Isotopic Data in Literature
Isotopic composition of natural Zn has been studied a
number of times in the last 60 years to establish the
atomic weight of this element. The currently accepted
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Figure 4. (a1) to (a4), (b1) to (b4), and (c): Comparison of absolute
values for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn),
respectively, in isotopic mixtures M3 to M6. Results designated by
an open circle are obtained by MC-ICPMS (Nu Plasma) and by a
filled triangle are obtained by TIMS. (d), (e), and (f): Comparison
of absolute values for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and
n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) in IRMM-651. Empty markers are results obtained
with the Nu Plasma calibrated by double bracketing with M3 and
M3, M3 and M4, M5 and M6, (open diamond, open triangle, and
open square, respectively). Results corresponding to filled dia-
mond are calibrated by double bracketing with M4 and M4
obtained by MC-ICPMS (Neptune). Results designated by a filled
square are calibrated by an average of M1 to M9 obtained by
TIMS. For all figures, the vertical bars are the expanded uncer-
tainty (k  2) of the individual values (possibly smaller than the
Table 7. Relative contribution (%) of the different sources of un
weighing sequence described in Table 2
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Figure 5. (a), (b), and (c): Absolute values for n(68Zn)/n(64Zn),
n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), and n(68Zn)/n(67Zn) in IM-1009. Results desig-
nated by an open diamond and filled diamond are obtained for
this study with the two MC-ICPMS (Nu Plasma and Neptune);
filled triangle represents results as reported in reference 1 for the
inty for IRMM-651 isotope ratios. Steps 1 to 3 refer to the
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atomic weight.
The n(68Zn)/n(67Zn), n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), and
n ( 67Zn)/n ( 64Zn) values reported in Figure 5a– c from
reference [1] were calculated from isotope ratios
available in this publication. These values are not in
accordance with those obtained here using either
MC-ICPMS instruments. The relative difference be-
tween these results and ours is significant [1.35 (27)%
per atomic mass unit], and clearly vary linearly as a
function of the mass difference between isotopes: 1.73
(72)% for n(68Zn)/n(67Zn), 2.96 (67)% for n(66Zn)/
n(64Zn), 3.64 (81)% for n(67Zn)/n(64Zn), 5.43 (91)% for
n(68Zn)/n(64Zn), and 5.6 (4.2)% for n(70Zn)/n(64Zn).
This strongly suggests a systematic measurement bias
in the absolute values for these ratios obtained by
Chang et al. [1], more than any other effect (mass
fractionation between “Sample 2” and IM-1009 can be
ruled out since both were available in liquid form).
Tanimizu et al. [9], from observations made about the
mass discrimination behavior of their instrument,
also concluded that the data from Chang et al. [1]
seemed to be biased.
Besides, Figure 6 shows that the atomic weights
determined over almost the last 60 years do not
always coincide, and none of the published values
falls in the range ( a on Figure 6) endorsed by IUPAC
[8]. It is well known [40] that Zn can easily be the
subject of major isotopic fractionation effects during
production (purification stages) that may explain, at
least partially, the differences observed between the
atomic weights of Zn materials measured over this
period.
We measured three natural-like Zn materials (c, d,
and e in Figure 6). The value found for IRMM-651 is
the smallest, possibly due to fractionation processes
during the purification stage (distillation) carried out
at EMPA. For IM-1009, consistently with the discrep-
ancies observed for the isotope ratio values, there is a
65.34
65.35
65.36
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65.39
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65.41
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to
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 w
ei
g
h
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Figure 6. Atomic weight of Zn as reported in literature. (a)
Chang et al. [1] and (IUPAC [8]; (b) Rosman [6]; (c) IRMM-651; (d)
IM-1009; (e) IRMM-3702; (f) Tanimizu et al. [9]; (g) Leyland et al.
[41]; (h) Hess et al. [40]; (i) Bainbridge et al. [42]; (j) Hibbs [43]; (k)
Okamoto et al. [44]; (l) Marinenko et al. [7]; (m) Konishi et al. [45].
(c), (d), and (e) are from the present study.significant difference (0.05%) with the atomicweight reported by Chang et al. [1] for their Sample 2
(a in Figure 6). The atomic weight of IRMM-3702 is
similar within uncertainty to the values of other
materials obtained from dissolved electrolytic zinc
such as those measured in Tanimizu et al. [9] and
Marinenko and Foley [7] (f and l in Figure 6).
Finally, we recommend the atomic weight of Ar
(Zn)  65.37777 (22) obtained for IRMM-3702 (also
known as “delta 0” reference material) be considered
by IUPAC as the standard atomic weight for this
element.
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